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�  1999-2008, Pangolin Laser Systems, Inc. All rights reserved. 

The Lasershow Designer 2OOO software suite, QM2000.NET and 
the QM2OOO hardware are provided under license as per the terms 
of the "Pangolin License Agreement and Limited Warranty". 

Due to our policy of continuous product improvement, information in 
this manual is subject to change without notice. 
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IMPORTANT 
 

Before beginning, make sure your QM2000 board has the updated 
firmware to work with the QM2000.NET; if your board serial number is 
below 7400, you may need to have the firmware updated by Pangolin. 

 

 

1. Open the enclosure    
 
Remove the four screws, and separate the cover from the basement. 
 

  
 
 

2. Unlock the adapter board 
 
Extract the rivet, which is holding the adapter board on the rear side, by pushing its core out of the 
sleeve, and than remove it completely. 
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3. Disconnect the power supply cable 
 
Pull the power supply cable upwards, to disconnect it from the power supply. The cable should 
remain connected to the adpater board. 
 

  
 
 

4. Disconnect the LED cable 
 
Pull the LED cable connector to disconnect it from adapter board.  
 

  
 

5. Extract the adapter board 
 
Raise the adapter board on the side with cables, and than extract it from the enclosure. 
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6. Remove the bracket from QM2000 board 

 
Unscrew the 4 screws that holds the bracket to the QM2000 board, and remove the bracket. Do not 
put the screws back to the QM2000 board, yet. 
 

  
 

7. Attach QM2000 board to the adapter board 
 
Attach the QM2000 board to the adapter board, as shown on the pictures below. 
 

  
 

8. Attach the data cable between QM2000 and adapter 
 
Push the data ribbon cable to the QM2000 board connector, until it firmly sits in place. 
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9. Prepare the QM2000 board holding screw 
 
Adjust the QM2000 board holding screw the way that the red (cut) portion of the screw is facing 
towards the backpanel. That will allow QM2000 board to sit into the place. 
 

  
 
10. Insert the QM2000 board and adapter board 

 
Insert the adapter board (with attached QM2000 board) into place. 
 

  
 

11. Put the adapter board in place 
 
Make sure that the adapter board slipped into place, and that the QM2000 board passed the 
holding screw. 
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12. Secure the QM2000 board on the rear side 
 
Tighten the four screws on the back side. 
 

  
 

13. Lock the QM2000 board holder 
 
Gently tighten the holding screw. Note that the plastic part will grab the board, as you turn the 
screw clockwise. Do not tighten this screw too hard.  
 

  
 

14. Reconnect the power supply cable 
 
Plug the power supply cable into the power supply, and make sure it sits firmly in place.  
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15. Reconnect the LED cable 
 
Plug a LED cable onto the adapter board. The side with all four wires connected, should be facing 
up.  
 

  
 

16. Lock the adapter board 
 
Replace the rivet into the place, and press it to lock the adapter board to the enclosure. 
 

  
 

17. Close the enclosure 
 
Replace the cover, and secure it with the four screws. 
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Installing the software 

When installing this software, be sure to check the check box:  
  Yes, I use QM2000 (and QM2000.NET) with a network   

Inside the QM2000.NET box is a normal QM2000 board, a power supply, and a 
special network adapter board. For the most part, this configuration emulates a PC 
with a QM2000 installed running our LD2000_Network program. There is a 
10/100 Ethernet connector on the back as well as the standard QM2000 
connections and a main power connection. The power is universal, so it will run 
anywhere in the world. 

Connecting the QM2000.NET 

You can connect the QM2000.NET to a hub or switch, or you can connect the 
QM2000.NET directly to a PC using a standard CAT-5 network cable or “cross-
over” cable. The QM2000.NET automatically senses and adapts to the type of 
cable used. 

 

IP Address 

The QM2000.NET ships with a static IP that is set to address 192.168.1.xxx 
where the xxx is the 100 plus the last two digits of the serial number. For 
example, if you have a board installed into the QM2000.NET box with serial 
number is 6831, the IP address will be 192.168.1.131. This information may also 
be marked on the back of the QM2000.NET. Note that you can change the IP 
address, using the QM2000NET_Config.exe 
program, which can be found in the LD2000\Network folder. 
 
If you connect the QM2000.NET into an existing LAN network, it is normally not 
necessary to make changes to the IP settings in the PC. However, if the software 
fails to find the QM2000.NET, or if you have the PC connected directly to the 
QM2000.NET, you may need to configure your PC to use a static IP address.  
We recommend using 192.168.1.1. 
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Applying power to the System 

When you turn on the QM2000.NET, the POWER light on the front should 
illuminate.  

 

If you have the QM2000.NET connected to a network, you should also see the 
green LINK light and amber ACTIVE light will blink a few times per second. 
This indicates indicate that the QM2000.NET is sending a signal to the PC and 
waiting for an LD program to connect. 

 

Firewall settings 

As part of the installation, the software will automatically configure Windows 
Firewall settings to work with the QM2000.NET. However, if you use a third-
party firewall such as one from Symantec or Norton Utilities, you may need to 
configure the firewall to allow TCP port 3348 and UDP port 9021, or disable 
the firewall entirely.  
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Registration Form 
Many of our customers purchase through dealers, so we don't always 
know who you are. To help us give you the best service and support, 
please fill in the form, then mail or fax it to +1 407 299-6066. 

(Note that you can also register on line at our website at 
http://www.pangolin.com/registration.htm.) 

 
 Contact name (primary LD2OOO user) 

 Company name 

 Street address 

 City State or province Zip or postal code 

 Country Telephone country code (non-US) Telephone area code or city code 

 Work/daytime phone number Fax number Other phone (mobile, nighttime, etc.) 

Preferred e-mail address 

 Website (if you have one) 

 QM2OOO board serial number Computer type, speed (e.g., Dell Pentium III) Windows version (e.g., 98, ME, 2OOO, XP) 

 Computer peripherals used with LD2OOO (e.g., digitizing pad, genlock, time code) 
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EC Declaration of Conformity   
 

Manufacturer: Pangolin Laser Systems, Inc. 

Address: 9501 Satellite Boulevard, Suite 109, Orlando, FL 32837, USA 

Product Description: PC Peripheral Board QM2000 

The above mentioned product is in accordance with the following European Standards: 

Numbers: EN55022: 1998 + A1: 2000 + A2: 2003, Class A 
 EN 61000-3-2: 2000 
 EN 61000-3-3: 1995 + A1: 2001 
 EN55024: 1998 + A1: 2001 + A2: 2003 
 EN 61000-4-2: 1995 + A1: 1998 + A2: 2001 
 EN 61000-4-3: 2002 + A1: 2002 
 EN 61000-4-4: 1995 + A1: 2001 + A2: 2002 
 EN 61000-4-5: 1995 + A1: 2001 
 EN 61000-4-6: 1996 + A1: 2001 
 EN 61000-4-8: 1993 + A1: 2001 
 EN 61000-4-11: 1994 + A1: 2001 
 
following the provision of Directive 

   93/68/EEC 
   73/23/EEC 
   89/336/EEC 

Council Directive 93/68/EEC on CE Marking 
Council Directive 73/23/EEC on Low Voltage Directive 
Council Directive 89/336/EEC on Electromagnetic Directive including amendments 

Placement of CE-mark: Lower right corner of Peripheral Board 

Issuer: Pangolin Laser Systems, Inc. 

Place / Date: Orlando, June 21, 2005 

Signature:  

 
 
William R. Benner, Jr.  
President 
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RoHS Certificate of Compliance 

Restriction of the use of certain Hazardous Substances 

EC directive 2002/95/EC (the RoHS Directive) restricts the use of the hazardous substances listed below in electrical and 
electronic equipment. Based on information provided by our suppliers, Pangolin designates the products listed below as RoHS 
compliant for orders placed on or after the date of this certificate.  

RoHS compliant means that:  

� Our Products conform to the RoHS Standards. 

� Our suppliers have confirmed the compliance status of the relevant components to us.  

� We have implemented processes to confirm and document this.  

� We perform material content testing where appropriate.  

� We have introduced RoHS labeling for all compliant products to help identify and segregate compliant stock through 
our distribution network and our customers' stock management and purchasing systems.  

Confirmation of compliance status by our suppliers is either because the products do not contain any of the restricted substances referred to in 
Article 4(1) of the RoHS Directive at concentrations in excess of those permitted under the RoHS Directive, or because removal of the 
restricted substances is not technically possible and their existence in the products at levels in excess of these concentrations is allowed as 
one of the particular applications listed in the Annex to the RoHS Directive.  

For these purposes, the maximum concentration values of the restricted substances by weight in homogenous materials are:  

Lead 0.1% 

Mercury 0.1% 

Hexavalent Chromium 0.1% 

Polybrominated Biphenyls 0.1% 

Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers 0.1% 

Cadmium 0.01% 

Pangolin has taken reasonable steps to confirm suppliers' statements regarding the absence of the restricted substances and maintains a full 

audit trail of relevant documentation to support this.  

Description QM2000 LASER CONTROLLER          RoHS Compliant: Yes  

Manufacturer/Brand Name PANGOLIN 

Manufacturer Part No. QM2000 

Date June 30, 2006 

 
William R. Benner, Jr. 
President 


